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A Few Highlights

Productivity

TextPlus 3.0 - configurable multi-window word processor,
supports ARexx , international characters , colour printing

Communications

Handshake 2.00a - terminal program with X-Modem,
Y-Modem , Y-Batch , Z-Modem file transfer

Utilities

VlrusX 4 .00 - checks for viruses

SID_106 - fancy dual directory copy/ move / rename /delete/
view / edit / execute / print / change info/ archive /
dearchive files & directories & disks & ARC / LHARC /
PAK / WARP 1 Z001 etc archives, selecting by clicking /
date / filename pattern

SuperDuper - very fast format / copy / verify ( 1 to 4 drives)
Aquarium 1.12 - Fred Fish disk database listing thousands

of Public Domain and Shareware programs

Games

Star Trek - Star Trek game
Othello - classic board game
Drip - commercial-quality Pac-like game

Simpsons - Bart & Lisa at school video game
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on TPUG (A)TBP

on TPUG (A)TBK .or (A)CT

on TPUG (A)C1

on TPUG (A)TBC
on TPUG (A)TBM

on TPUG (FF)CAT or (A)TBI

on TPUG (A)G7/8/9

on TPUG (A)TAJ

on TPUG (A)TAD

on TPUG (A)TBM

Monthly Disks

(A)TAA - April 87

Puzzle Maker v1.0 - converts
IFF pictures to jigsaw-like
puzzles, draws random puzzles
of lines / dots / boxes / filled
boxes / ovals / filled ovals

Puzzle Pro vl.02 - plays Puzzle
Maker puzzles

(A)TAB - May 87 #1

IMPRESSIONIST PAINTINGS
- 22 paintings by Renoir,
Cezanne , Monet, Cassat, Degas,
Caillebotte, Seurat , Signac, and
Zandomeneg

(A)TAC - May 87 #2

MacView 1.2 - views with
scrolling / prints / converts to
IFF format MacPaint pictures

Moonlight - MacPaint picture of
Moonlighting TV stare

Whitelfouse -'MacPaint picture
Madonna - MacPaint picture
ConvertKoala - converts C64

Koalapaint pictures to IFF
format (CLI)

ConvertDoodle - converts C64
Doodle pictures to IFF format
(CLI)

ConvertPrlntShop - converts
C64 Print Shop Screen Magic
pictures to IFF format (CLI)

ConvertAplC - converts Apple
colour hires pictures to IFF
format (CLI)

ConvertAplM - converts Apple
monochrome hires pictures to
IFF format (CLI)

ConvertAptDHM -, converts
Apple monochrome double hires
pictures to IFF format (CLI)

Convert .NEO - converts Atari ST
Nedchrome lores pictures
(.NEO) to IFF format (CLI)

Convert.Pl1- converts Atari ST
Degas to-res pictures (.PI1) to
IFF format (CLI)

Convert .P12 - converts Atari ST
Degas medium -res pictures
(.P12) to 1FF format (CLI)

Convert .P13 - converts Atari ST
Degas hi-res pictures (.PI3) to
IFF format (CLI)

ChangeKickStart - changes

KickStart versions without
powering off

DemoFonts - 5 screens of Earth
Bound Software font samples
(out of over 100), and 2 fonts in
2 sizes:
Tiffany 16 / 30, Tintangel 21 / 41

BlltzFonts - speeds up Topaz 8
text output 2 -3x, up to 6x

Blitz - hotkey or CLI fast text
viewer, also edit and save

BigView - views large lo / hi-res
IFFpictures with automatic
scrolling (CLI) (with C source)

Marilyn - picture
Sample_PIC - picture of 4 armed

warrior
MouseClock - turns mouse

pointer into clock (with C
source)

(A)TAD - June 87

ProWrite DEMO - demo of New
Horizons Software word
processor (Save disabled)

Sprite - dual double width 32 x 21
sprite pair editor

TransformerPatch 1.2 - fixes
Transformer PC clone emulator
to work with KickStart 1.2 (CLI)
(with source)

DiskTool - views drive / device /
volume directories in window,
renames files (CLI)

FileTransfers - file formats,
communication protocols,
compression information and
advice from *StarBoard*
Journal (text)

New Dance - abstract ad picture
Wolf-Face - wolf picture
Owl - owl picture
Atom - comic hero picture
Femme Radiance - face picture
Banshees - skulls picture
WaterCave - diver picture

(These pictures were created on
an Anakin Research Easy!)

(A)TAE - September 87
Star Frontiers - demo with

digitized sound ("We will we will
rock you") and abstract graphics

Boing3D .anim - bouncing Amiga
ball on 3D text demo of Aegis
VideoScape3D (CLI)

ShowANIM 3.30 - animation
viewer (also called
animviewer3.30)

Aux2 - runs CLI via serial port
(CLI)

Quick .COM - speeds up MS-DOS
text output, for use with
Transformer, SideCar,
BridgeBoard etc (MS-DOS)

LPen - emulates A2080 long
persistence monitor

RockSlide - BoulderDash-like
game (needs joystick) ( title
screen needs CLI)

CLE - Command Line Editor •
CLI substitute with command
history and editting (CLI)

(A)TAF - October 87

IISG Demo - demo of excellent
database program supporting
sound and graphics , good user
interface

Adventure - the original
Adventure game, with speech

Rocket - rocket landing game, use
cursor keys to land on a window

(A)TAG - November 87

Thriller - Sonix song
Lost in Space - Sonix song
Little People - Sonix song
WAGRock - Deluxe Music

Construction Set song
WAGTai1 - Deluxe Music

Construction Set song
Tiger - Deluxe Music

Construction Set song
Text_Files - various humourous

and informative text files
BBLLUURR - shakes screen
Strobe - flashes screen (CLI)
Munch - pattern demo (CLI)

(A)TAH - December 87

[WOC V 1987 Show Disk]

Nemesis - winner of Badge Killer
Demo contest best sound award

Kahnankas - ray traced "little
ball thingy" animation

PacMan87 - PacMan game
Amoeba Invaders - Space

Invaders-like game
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(A)TAI - January 88 Access ) - excellent colour terminal game
program Li'l Paint - crayon drawin animations COMDEX com uter show notesg

DirWin - shows directory listing ViewBOOT - detect i Memview2 2 0 - scans memor
p ,

based on Commodore ress (A)TAX - March 89
DB-WIZARD - database manager s v ruses . y p

in own window , detecting disk Mandela - ra hic d d for images releases and Product TechnologyAegis AudioMaster - demo, with g p s an soun
changes GT 1 2 - terminal d GrabViews 1 0 - saves current Preview Documents for ClockDJ304 - shows time , unused

some sound effects . program emo
FuncKeys - defines function keys AMY-TOD 3 1 & 3 2 t filt

.
screen as IFF file A2000HD, A2500 , A2500UX and chip & fast memory , blanks

Rocker - ray-traced rocking chair
animation

. . . - ex e
KickSum - fixes Kickstart disk Amiga newsletter TimeSave 1 .0 - waits then saves AMIX Unix SVR3. 1, High screen , sends windows to front /

back activates window without
MOVIEI - makes animation from

checksum after changes Diskman - copies / deletes / series of screens as 1FF files Resolution Graohis card, A2350 ,
clicking or b cleshot ke c

IFF ILBM files views / prints / runs / edits / DirUtil - Dir Util III Plus HR PVA Professional Video y yy,
h)d WTFP t((A)TAM - May 88 renames / locks / unlocks files demo copies / deletes I etc files Adaptor, AmigaTransputer, screens nee cs a

, ,
Janus 2 0 (text) WTFPatch - fixes Intuition bug(A)TAJ - February 88 JackPlay - Jack Tramiel / Atari

makes directories , manages
disks starts CLI configurable

ArcMate - ARC multi-file
archiver and compressor

.
Icons - 58 icons

animation
, ,

Keep - deletes selected rt f (A)TAV - January 89 #2 Demos - 3 graphic & sound demos
FixBoot - NoFastMem AutoPoint - activates window

pa s o
text file (A)TAS - November 88 virus announcement - virus

replacement, helps run some old without clickin also screen AmyToday6 . 1- disk magazine announcement (joke) (text)
programs with >256K g, QB - database / mail list manager 'blanker Rainbench - i b kb h Gypsy - reads tarot cards ABugNews - ABug Toronto Tax88 - Jim Butterfield s 1988

Asteroids - Asteroids game Super-Pies - 5 640x400 pictures
ra n ow wor enc

Melt lt i blitzfonts - speeds u text out ut Amiga club disk newsletter Ontario income taxes
MacGAG - opens and closes

i d Ray-Tracer - ray tracet, with a
- me s screen mage

S k k h l f
p p

up to 6x (CLI) Butter II - 3D demo dm - shows disk usage map
w n ows like on Mac

S few samples
quee - squee s w en e t
mouse button cli k d ClockDJ297 - shows time unused Q-Cat - shows full pathname of DPS - Dynamic Picture Show

uperBrickOut - Breakout-like
game

S
Printer-Drivers - 8025 , Gemini,

PJ-1080A , Epson LQ-800, Citoh,

c e
CUCalc - calculator (CLI)
Di kS l i fil

,
chip & fast memory, blanks
screen, sends windows to front /

each file in a series of disks
WOF - Wheel Of Fortune game

saves IFF files as programs
arc - archives files

ectorama - disk recovery / sector
dit D300, OKI-DATA- 92, KXP

s a y - cop es es from
co t d di k (CLI) back, activates window without with Vanna White and speeche or rrup e s

clicking c cles screens Loteofcons - many icons (A)TAY - April 89
Othello - classic board game (A)TAN - June 88 CITADEL BBS - BBS program , y

A68k 1 2'- mini-assembler Virus3 .10 - detects virusesLegends - warrior picture (needs arc) .
DSD 1 0 Di k St D l

FuturePorsche - modified DesignTextDemo - WYSIWYG arc - archiver language (CLI)
DelSysDisk - reassigns SYS: C:

kv - kills IRQ virus (CLI)
TSn1p14 - copies text between

. - uxes orage e
shows mounted devices and

digitized photo word processor demo guru - tells crash cause (CLI) ,
LIBS: FONTS : DEVS : L: and windows hard disk partitions , chip and

Probe - picture from The Empire PeopleBaseDemo - database Check - checks AmigaDOS disk , , , ,
S: to another disk Startupl3 - lets you choose from fast RAM , date and time, also

Strikes Back manager demo structure for errors galleryl - poster of 9 drawings 8 alternate startup sequences warns whenever space too low
AVCterm - terminal program Investor 's Advanta e Demo - ViewILBM - views IFF ILBM fil MRPrint - rints te t Access) 1.42 - excellent colour

with Punter and XModem file
g

stock market tracking demo (A)TAQ - September 88 e p x , many
features terminal program

transfers
Moose - randomly talking moose (A)TAO - July 88 Addlcon - adds icons to most CLI-

(A)TAT - December 88
(A)TAW - February 89

MemoPad - memo file manager
Cards 'O'Rama - Concentration-

3D-Tic-Tae-Toe - game only programs like memor ame/ uessin
Dominoes - game Wordwright - excellent word Frog - Sculpt 3-D pond animation Systest - tests computer (CLI)

Stone 1 1 - Boulder Dash-like or Bank 'n - bank account manager
g gy g

DodecAndDonut - picture
[Several programs on (A)TAJ processor (CLI) BThrows - Sculpt 3-D basketball .

Emerald Mine-like game (needs Friends - gives mouse pointer Skyterm - terminal program with
need 2 disk drives] Accesst 1.4 - excellent colour animation' joystick) [also called Boulderto half a dozen friends skypix protocol

terminal program (defective) Raisin - Sculpt 3-D California and Stone-Age] Zaplcon - turns IFF brush into Clean - 8 point sans-serif font
(A)TAK - March 88 CALENDAR - monthly calendar Raisons animation Sonix Score Player 1.0 - plays icon (with Install-Font script)

Calendar .V2.1- extensive Amigadex - rollodex address list music SetAlternate - adds second image
TeleChess - 2 player chess ameame appointment calendar NewZAP 3.18 - disk editor MIX - music to icon (A)TAZ - May 89

,g ,
pla able via modem with t Rushhour - car crash avoidance MiniLander - lunar Lander game Rainbow - music IconType - changes icon type toy
Atari STI Mac / etc versions game (needs joystick) Wherels - searches directories for tool / project / drawer / disk / Pointer_Animator - makes 3 or

Milestone - card ame Typewriter - prints entered lines file (CLI) (A)TAU - January 89 #1 garbage 15 colour animated pointersg
Klondike - solitaire card ame Scrubber - spins drive for head Undelete - restores deleted file IcinTutor - how to create / from IFF ILBM files (CLI)

g
Arp vl 04 - AmigaDOS cleaning (CLI) DiskSalvage 1.32 - copies files change / use icons (text) Abstract - animated pointer

_ .
Replacement Project with many VirusX 1.71- detects viruses MMind - MasterMind game from corrupted disk (CLI) AdmiralKirk - picture AmiCheck - animated pointer

,.
faster smaller better commands SID - shows system information BigScreen - modifies WorkBench AutoDiskChange - lets Bugs - Bugs Bunny picture AmiCON - animated pointer

Help1- explains AmigaDOS CLI or other screen sizes Fast File System run on Roadmap - chooses and describes Smiley - animated pointer
(A)TAL - April 88

,
Ed and AmigaBASIC commands diskettes (needs FFS and routes between North American Flag - animated pointer
and ASCII codes , and displays (A)TAR - October 88 arp.library) (CLI) cities (expandable) Fish - animated pointer

Basic Progs - various programs text files WeatherGraph - 10 year weather BigScreen - sets Workbench Snake - animated pointer
Tax87 - Jim Butterfield's 1987 - rotates text 90 degrees, alsoFlip Trek 2.0 - Star Trek game database manager with graphics screen size to 670x242 (can Spin - animated pointer

Ontario income taxes
.

prints large banners (needs Cribbage - Cribbage game display (CLI) change setting via Info) RGBghost - animated pointer
Star Trek - Star Trek game Epson compatible printer) HandShake 2.00a - terminal HpuseholdlnventoryManager SmallScreen - sets Workbench Shock - animated pointer

program with X-Modem 1.2 - houshold property database screen size to 640x200 (can Volc n i tt d iCivil War • war simulation game
TPUGIntro - New Age Ami a (A)TAP - August 88

,
Y-Modem , Y-Batch , Z-Modem manager change setting via Info)

era - an ma e po n
NoSmoking - animated pointer_ g file transfer C1ockDJ 300 - shows time Gfx Mew 0 4 - shows chip and Pi t k i tJ A Pdemo, with 3 songs

Sni - co ies text between CLI DG CS - Deluxe Grocery Anim2IFF - converts.anim
,

unused chip & fast memory,
.

fast memory usage
c ures - c ureso nne ar s p

Mackie 1 .1 - configurablep p
windows Construction Set keeps / prints animation files to IFF format blanks screen , sends windows to HoserBackGammon - game Workbench hotkeys

grocery list , with coupon notes Scary - Hallowe 'en animation front / back , activates window Poker - game (rules en Francais) Do CLIC d i lSpriteMasterIl - designs sprites Chess - 1 or 2 player non -graphic (needs AniPlayer) without clicking or by hot key, s m - runs s ng e
command from Workbench [alsoBlocks - graphics demo AniPlayer 1.04 - shows cycles screens (CLI) called Dos 1 ShotlCOMDEX .txt - Los Vegas
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ckbookY M 01 - h0 video ame (needs j ti k( ))our c eoncy .
manager

(A)TBC - August 89 (A)TBE - Sept 90 #2 (A)TBI - January 91 g oys c s
BootMenu 1.0 - boot time menu

(A)TBP - Aug 91
LateNightChess - 2 player chess FastDisk II - reorganizes disk for Plans - interlace mode 2D CAD/ Aquarium 1 .12 - Fred Fish disk to select NTSC / PAL video, memtest - tests RAM (CLI)game , also works via modem library 34+speed (needs ARP drafting database up to FF 400 enable / disable hard disk and alsosystest - tests disk drives
Tiles - remove matching tiles from

,.
needs 2 drives) CPU-ShowDown - Amiga FixDisk 1.2 - recovers damaged expansion boards , preserve RAD ,

spins head cleaner disks (CLI)
the pile Mah- Jongg- like game View05 - fancy but tiny (3Quik destroys Macs animation disk (with source) 0 - installs any pictureBootPic 1

King - King's Korner solitaire
_

KB) file viewer (CLI) (with Amortize - calculates both USA & df - Unix- like display disks (CLI) .
as mouse pointer (with asm

Amiga Maze - maze program assembler source) Canadian loans , by Butterfield (A)TBJ - February 91 TimeZones - show time across source)
Tetric - Tetris-like game ClockDJ 412 - clock / mouse (with AmigaBASIC source) North America (CLI) (fails on 2 - shows mostSnoo Dos 1_

speed / screen blanking / window Whatis 2 .0 - identifies 67 file Intoxicated - mouse pointer hack some) p .
egAmigaDOS function calls(A)TBA - June 89 utility types like text/source/program/ ScreenX 3.0 - manipulates UnDo2 - identifies and calls ,

environmentfiles fonts
SID 106 - fancy dual directory music/archive/graphics/ windows correct view / extract utility for , ,

variables (CLI)
Quick / Flash - speeds booting copy/move/rename/delete/view/ animation (CLI) Image-Ed - edits icon images Arc/Zoo/Lzh/Zip/WrpI Checker - detects mostVirus

15% to 70% edit/ execute/print/change Is 4.0k - Unix-like list directory Hex - edits executable program Lhw / Zap and user definable _
boot block and link viruses (CLI)

Findlt - finds files matching a info/archive/ dearchive files & with autopause (CLI) (w source) files compressed files FixSnddam • detects and
pattern (CLI) directories & disks & ARC/ DiskSaIv 1.40 - salvages many Terminal - animation opt - reorganizes disk for speed removes Saddam virus (CLI)

MasterCrunch • transparently LHARCIPAKIWARP/ZOO/etc damaged disk files (CLI) Batman - animation Virus_Checker 5.08 - detects and 0 - configurable multi-TextPlus 3
compresses programs archives, selecting by clicking/ ARP.Iibrary - WorkBench library removes most viruses (CLI) .

window word processorCreditBook • records credit card date/filename pattern needed for Plans and Whatls (A)TBK - March 91 Earth - picture
,

internationalsupports ARexxdata Dyne Show - shows Digiview Moon - picture
,

colour printingcharactersVideoPoker - casino Poker Dynamic HiRes and HAM (A)TBF - October 90 Tax90 - Jim Butterfield's 1990 Eclipse - picture ,
lc - popular solitaireKlondike 1machine game pictures Ontario income tax program 10 - picture .

game with 7 piles of cardsZerg 1.0 - graphics adventure Aligns - checks drive alignment DrawerIcons - 25 drawer icons Printer Drivers - Seikosha Voyager - picture 0 - keeps diary (with CDiary 1game DEKSID - ASCII/hex filelsector SPI0001, Seikosha SL80ai shuttle picture
.

source)Galactic Worm 1.6 - game - eat Feeding Frenzy - arcadegame - editor (doca en Francais aussi) Desert Storm - stealth fighter memorial - picture Accel - how to modify your Amigafruit and grow without crossing avoid ing shark bait (CLI) FastBlit - speeds up scrolling 60% game (These p ictures need eed (text) (use atto double its syourself Screen Watch - CloseScreen fix Juggler Demo 2 - humouroua Syslnfo - reports ADOS version, DeluxePaintlll or an 1FF / ILBM
p

our own risk)Sphere - draws colour-cycled (CLI patch) animation (needs 1 MB) hardware configuration etc viewer)
y

circles interactively (with WTFPatch - WindowToFront fix Nemesis • partial animation from Cache-Disk - caches diskette (A)TBO - September 91assembler source) (CLI patch) Badge Killer Contest (CLI) data (A)TBN - June 91
Tank - tank drawing ShowCards 1.4 - identifies your Handshake 2.20c - terminal aches orCODE TUTOR - tEarth - digitized photo from space (A)TBD - Sept 90 #1 Amiga's cards chips , etc (CLI) program - see (A)CI LabeLBase3 - mailing label

_ e
roduces Morse Code (withDrawers - 12 drawer icons ViewDir 90/4 - lists directo ry . DFC5 - formats & copies disks, database manager / printer

p
AmigaBasic source)Drip - commercial -quality Pac- nice options, by Butterfield allowing multi-tasking RRD - ASDG Recoverable RAM artGEARCALC l l(A)TBB - October 89 like game (needs 1 MB) (CLI) (with assembler source) AIBB 2.0 - tests CPU speed using Disk

es gecu a- ca
ratios for bic clesTiles - remove matching tiles from FontPrinter 1.3 - prints fonts WritePixel, Sieve , Sort, Savage, M2Du538 - dual window directory

y
s designLANDSCAPE - helCruncher - transparently the pile Mah Jong-like game (with Ami gQaBASIC source) Dhrystone & Matrix utility

p
lawns and ornamental bushescompress executable program 3DRaider - s see shootup game SB - Super Brickout game FastMem - reserves all Fast RAM SHUTTLECOCK - animation(CLI) (needs 1 MB, joystick, 3D X- Humour - 10 reasons for Space (A)TBL - April 91 for old Al 000 programs CHKFRAG - checks fileDoTi12 .0 - dual directory SPECS optional) Shuttle to use Amigos (text) SysMon - shows CPU / RAM / fra mentation on a diskcopy/move/ renameldelete/view CrayonPaint - draws colour At The Movies - animation of I/O / task usage

g
teds corruLASTHOPE ifiles, run CLI commands crayon pictures (shareware, (A)TBG - November 90 Amy the squirrel and her VMK - detects memory viruses

p- repa r
disksFour - Connect Four- like game, with save & print disabled) boyfriend watching ajun e SIND 3 03 - shows AmigaDOS DR ICON - creates or edits iconssomewhat like 8x8 TicTacToe ViruaX 4.01 - virus checker, AprilWeather .anim - weather movie (PG13) (needs >1 NAB)

.
system tables

,
with ood icon documentationGarfield - his picture with Odie works with AmigaDOS 2.0, satellite photo animation (needs MissileCmd - Missile Command- DisKey - excellent sector editor

g
DIRWORK - confi urableCubola2 - stacked blocks picture A3000s & A2091s (CLI) 1 MB) like game

,
also detects bootblack viruses

g
also checksdirector utilitIconMeister 1.4 - edits fancy Nib - multiple destination 2 drive Pop_Words - flashes words with LP - basic 2 button light pen req Bbrary - file and other

y y ,
boot block virusesicons disk copier (shareware) voice (appears to need to be driver (no documentation, needs

.
requester and gad et librar VMK - detects memory virusesCLI Help - shows CLlcommand Clockdj5 .0 - menu bar clock with copied to disk named "here:") light pen)

g y
FILEMANAGER - directorinfo

Scenery - draws fractal
landsca s i 1FF f t

screen blanking, automatic
window selection , mouse speed

l b

Lotto - picks random Lotto 649
numbers (CLI only) (A)TBM - May 91 (A)TBO - July 91

y
utility

Big Characters - shows bannerpe , saves n orma contro , click to front or ack, Nakamoto - Jumpman -like game PowerPon - im rov d P
_

on screenSetKey 2 .0 - reconfigures choice of 2 icons, etc SuperDuper - very fast format /
g p e ong

CALCKEY - calculator (CLI tokeyboard (with ZorkKeys for Sysinfo - reports ADOS version, (A)TBH - December 90 copy/verify (1 to 4 drives)
game

STU - S t T t Utilit t t start then hotke )adventure games) hardware configuration etc SCSI Hater - identifies SCSI
ys em es y es s

RAM and di k d i
y

PALCON - switches 1 MB FatterTunnel - hypnotic animation Sweep - recovers most The Big Sneeze - animation devices vess r
G l f il hi t Agnes systems between NTSCPush - block elimination game fragmented memory (CLI) Feeding Frenzy - arcade game - Movie Madness - movie database

eneo ogy - am y s ory
d t b and PAL format screens (CLI)(needs joystick) DM - shows Disk usage Map (CLI) avoid becoming shark bait (CLI) (needs 1 MB)

a a ase
DT - tests disk (CLI)ShoWiz 1.0 - shows pictures and DiskChecker - checks disk for Space War - space battle game Simpsons - Bart & Use at school

s
text many options & 23 wipes possible errors (CLI) (two player option uses modems)
(with Bilbo and T-Rex pictures) RunBack - runs multiple GeoTime - world map showing

Scat/ - WorkBench hack programs in a window (CLI) time zones and time in each
Accordlan 1.0 - solitaire card
game
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Communications

(A)C1 - Communications 90 for use with mainframes, with
X-modem (checksum+CRC), Y-

ZOO 2 .01 - archives & compresses
files (CLI)

AVCTERM 1.00 - terminal
modem (single file+batch) &
Kermit file transfers

DMS 1.01 - Disk Masher archives,
compresses , virus checks &

program with monochrome & ARC - archives & compresses files encrypts diskettes
ANSI, with X-modem (CLI) VirusX 4 .00 - checks for viruses
(checksum +CRC), WX-modem &
Punter Cl file transfers LHARC L21 - archives &

compresses files (CLI) (A)JRComm
Handshake 2.ll0a - terminal PKAZIP L01- archives &

program with monochrome & compresses files [To be renamed] '
ANSI, and thorough VT52/ JRComm - terminal program
VT1001VT102MT'220 emulation

Demos

(A)D1 (A)D3 (A)D5

ABACAS 3D demo (To be documented] Persian demo

(A)D2 (A)D4 (A)D6
EPX TV TEXT demo Squadron demo

Sim City demo
TeleWar demo

Fonts

(A)F1 alifonts
aloha.pic

Amiga Video Graphics Guild
Video Font Disk 2

Mi 6 3 5 f t chgdsk.exe 19 fonts , all at least 20 pixels high,
cro . x on

FONT?# - 13 7x8 fonts:
Byte, Colossal . Count, Flow,
Gothic, Outline, Pinocchio,
Pudgy, Roman , Shadow, Skinny,
Slant, Stop

newfonts pic - IFF picture of

chop3.msb
cma.4
dpe
NewConvertFD
saveilbm
screenprint

suitable for video use, with
Deluxe Paint II and III
instructions

A)F4
.

fonts zapicn.exe Amiga Video Graphics Guild
makefont - creates font header Video Font Disk 3

(with C source) (A)F2 various fonts, including
lens.exe - magnifier ColorFonts

Games

(A)G1 - December 88 3D Breakout - Breakout-like [WOC VI 1988 Show Disk]
game (for red/blue 3D glasses) (originally named (A)GABI

IWOC VI 1988 Show D isk] Triclolps - defend world against YACHTC3 - Yachtzee game for 1
(originally named (A)GAA1

an alien attack game
Rushhour - car crash avoidance

,
to 4 players

EGYPTIAN RUN - shoot-em-upAmoeba Invaders - Space game (needs joystick) video game (needs joystick)Invaders-like game Missile - Missile Command game ESCAPE FROM JOVI - caveMiniLander - lunar lender game BlackJack - card game escape game
Cosmo-rolds - Asteroids game BG - Backgammon game Othello - classic board game
DeluxHamburger - "squirt-em- MasterBrain - MasterMind game CHESS - good non-gra hic gameup" arcade game (CL1)
SuperBrickOut - Breakout-like.. (A)G2 - December 88

p
MASTERMIND - MasterMind

game
game
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(A)G3 - April 89 #1 (A)G6

[originally documented as (A)G41 Battledroids - desi n and b ildg u
fighting robots (A)G12

Tetrix - Tetris-like game
d 'O'R tC C ti '907 "ar s oncen raama - on-

like memory / guessing game
(A)G7+8+9 0[ 1

' StarChart 1.0 - shows andKing - King s Korner solitaire Star Trek - game ( needs 1 MB) galaxiesidentifies 600 starsLateNightChess - 2 player chess ,
and nebulaegame also works via modem (A)G10 lore and buildCon uest 1 0 exTiles -Shanghai-like game based q . p,

on Mah -Jongg - remove interstellar empire game (CLI)
GoAmi - demo disk with hints and AmiGazer - (CLI)matching tiles from the pile

Castle - text + graphics adventure
hacks for many games Mastermind - MasterMind game

RockSlide - BoulderDash-likegame (A)G11 game (needs joystick) (title
(A)G4 - April 89 #2 " "

screen needs CLI)
9096[ ] Reversi - Othello-like game

(originally documented as (A)G31 Amiga Maze 1.2 / 2 / 3 level FortuneCookie - random sayings
maze program (CLI)

Stone 1.1 - Boulder Dash -like or Blackbox - find atoms in a box Mazeman - PacMan -like game
Emerald Mine-like game (needs gamejoystick) (also called Boulderto Cards'O'Rama - Concentration- (A)G13
and Stone-Age]

like memory / guessing gamePz 15.15 sliding squares puzzle Shanghai - demo of game based Airports 1
Hacklite - Hack adventure game on Mah-Jongg - removeBally - Qix-like game matching tiles from the pile (A)G14+15
(A)G5 Iff2Pcs 1.1 - solve puzzle made

from any 16 colour IFF picture StarTrek - Star Trek game (needs
Sample - IFF picture 2 MB, 512K chip RAM, 2 disk

Descender Boing - IFF picture drives or hard disk)

Bugs Bunny - IFF picture
Word Search - word puzzle

Music
(A)MAA - December 88 Bruce

Dire-Straits
MakeSounds - sound sample

editor

Thriller
Owner of a Lonely Heart (A)M2 (A)M4
Maniac
Tubular Bells [Songs, mostly from the 80s] ("ACE MUSIC #21

(A)M1
AxelF
BabyEL

looney tunes

(A)M5
(Di ital s nd l ]

CootTunes
g ou samp es

OpenPod
GhostBust
Maniac [Dr. Awsome, Switchblade and The

Scott Miami Vice Crusaders Audio X", with 4
y

Startrek StandByMe channel synchronized animation]

Empire Thriller [Autobooting non-DOS disk]
Welcome
Bond

ViewKill
Yes Eagle

Raiders
Spock

YouBelong NiteFlite
On The Run
T F t A

Mouse (A)M3 en ee way
Smoke On The Water

War D D Dt t t
Scream
Starwars
Electro-Belches

[CUCUG Sounds.02 7

30 sound samples
Sound - sound sample player

oc or oc or oc or
Get outta My HOUSE
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Pictures and Animations

(A)P1 (A)P4 (A)P7
Graphic demos

(A)P2

Digitized space pictures

(A)P3

Page Flipper FX animations

Show Disks

3 great graphic demos

(A)P5

Large animation (needs 1 MB)

(A)P6

Fantavision movies

(A)TAH - WOC V 1987 (A)G2 - WOC VI 1988
(see Monthly Disks]

(A)G1- WOC VI 1988
[see Games]

[see Games]

(A)SAA - WOC VI 1988
Typewriter - prints entered lines

Utilities

Art magazine on disk

(A)P8+9

Star Wars demo (needs 2 MB)

CALENDAR - monthly calendar
BThrows - Sculpt 3-D animation
Raisin - Sculpt 3-D animation
Easyl Pica - 5 drawings
L'IL PAINT - simple drawing
AMIGADEX - rollodex
UNKNOWNGIRL - music

(A)U1 - December 88 LIBS:, FONTS :, DEVS :, L:, and [To be documented]
S: to another disk (CLI)

i l DOSHelper - shows descriptions (A)U4(or gina ly called (A)UAAJ of system , batch , file and
DIRMASTER - disk directory miscellaneous CLI commands (9060)
database manager HELP - show description of

DIRUTIL - menu driven directory AmigaDOS CLI command (CLI) MRPrint
utility ALERT - detects bootVIRUS Print

Help! - explains Ami ggaDOS CLI,
_

block viruses PRTDrivers - printer drivers:
Ed and AmigaBASIC commands ADDICON - adds icon to CLI DEC_in03, MT402d
and ASCII codes, and displays program Ghostscript
text files DISKX - sector editor Parsnag

VirusX - detects viruses
UNDELETE - restore deleted file (A)U2 (A)U5
Wherels - finds where a file is-
CAL - Unix cal - calculator ("9059) ("Just Say_N01"anti-v/ us disk]
DCLOCK - shows time and Turbo TCell

unused memory
Xoper VP

ONE - advice on living with a
DataToObj VTrap

single disk drive (text)
MultiCalc VirusX4.0

Aliases - CLI information (text) N ViAmigaTricks TXT- CLI PcView o rus
.

information (text) MSDOS SizeChecker

CLI Commands - CLI Plans ViewBoot
information (text) Dfc VRTest4.1

Ed Commands - Ed editor RamCopy NGC

information (text) Virus-Checker
defdisk - reassigns SYS: C: (A)U3 ZeroVirus, ,

Guardian

10 TPUG ('ntninn - PnII 100 i

Miscellaneous

(A)Z1 stripc - strips comments and
white space from C source (with

Jive Suck
Upsidedown Watcher

C source) Zoing ToingFull-feature astrology program in
German random - fast pseudo random Scatl Wavebench

number generator Screenhack Tilt
(A)Z2+3+4+5 beep - beeps when AG (BELL) Sand

printed (with C source) 1313.Mockingbird.Lane
toY NY NThe Bible (text) es oro - answers oes

EXECUTE scripts (with C src) (A)Z1O
(A)Z6 pause - awaits RETURN

"C
Sending and receiving programs

(A)Z8
( omm
A_Term6.1 Handshake

for HAM radio " 42 AZCommAccess 19061)( .
Term Comm 1.34Star(A)Z7 Melt CloseMe

_
HostWTP A

Demolition Yaboing
_

(ICPUGIIb utility41 Yaboing II DropShadow (A)Z11
CC - Unix cc-like front-end for Blur Strobe

Lattice C Friends Ing [79054-1
EXECUTE - replaces EXECUTE DK Amibug Adventure Scheme

command , with more features PeliHacks Muncho LOGO
xrf - lists C program with line Dazzlers Robotroff

bl tii fb d Pi WBLander 2on,uncnum e,ers an var a
etc cross -reference (with C src)

ng
Bubbles Oing

(A)Z1
dbug - debugging routines (with C

source)
LPEM
Esuom

Vac
Nart

('PRTDnvers
dmake - Unix make-like compiling Munch rivers:10printer

assistant (with C source) Canon PJ 1080A,

lar - Lattice C library archiver (C (A)Z9 Cltoh_Prowriter, Epson,
Gemini StarlO,LQ800Epson

source only)
_ ,

M192,OkidataNEC 8025Aalib - Lattice C object module (9062)
_,

Panasonic , Panasonic 1091,
library archiver (with C source) Viacom Wormbench SCD300

AmigaVision

TPUG's (AV) series are
AmigaVision disks . You must
have Amiga Vision to run them,
although you may use many of the
component text files, pictures,
music and animations with the
appropriate viewers or Payers.
Most will also need >1MB RAM.

(AV)AAA - August 91

demo.AVf - AV demo (needs
1.5 MB)

UGDB - User Group DataBase
(needs supplied fonts)

fonts (usable separately):
Courier - 13
Helvetica - 11/13/15/18/24

Times -13/15/18

(AV)AAB - September 91

Centurion - newspaper demo
with hot areas (needs 2.5 MB)

text articles (viewable separately):
NewAgeProgramming - using

AmigaVision
DevConl99O - Amiga

Developers Conference report
FastFAX - FAX board review
Singe 'sCastle - game review
MonsterTezt - about

animations
animations:

Dracula
Wolfman

Frankenstein
Phantom of the Opera

Wolf-face - picture
Atom - picture
Mickey - picture
Lo-res Graphics - pictures

(AV)AAC - October 91
(Not available yet]

(AV)AAD - November 91

ALEXPROG - teaches colours,
opposites , alphabet, and
numbers using digitized speech,
for preschool

713f If' e-i- 4-.,1.,1- - V- If tnnI
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TPUG Toronto Pet Users Group, Inc.

5334 Yonge Street, Box #116 Willowdale, Ontario M2N 6M2

Membership Prices
Canada $25. USA

International us$30.

Order Form

(416) 253-9637

us$25.

Members Disk Prices Non-Members
5 1J ., $3.
Amiga 3 t/y" $4.

1

0
0

Disk Number I Code

Amiga 3 V2' s6.

Disk Name 1 Description Price

Attach additional sheets II necessary. Prices subject to change without notice.

Add
Postage
And
Handling

Canada & USA

Overseas

1 to 5 disks .........: $1.00
over 5 disks.......... $2.00
1 to 5 disks ......... us$2.00
over 5 disks ....... , us$300

Sub-Total
Provincial Sales Tax - Ontario residents add 8% - We do not charge GST
Membership / Membership Renewal

Total (USA and International orders please pay In US$.

PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION

Name

Address
CIty!TownlPO
Province/State
Country
Postal/Zip Code

Home Phone
Business Phone

TPUG Membership #

911 11 1 1 9

12

DISK 01541 /1571/4040 0 PET 8050
FORMAT q Amiga 0 CP/M 0 MS-DOS

PAID q Cash ( Do not mall cash)
BY q Cheque (Payable to TPUG Inc.)

0 Money Order (Payable to TPUG Inc.)
0 MasterCard cards
q VISA Card Expiry Date

TPUG Is not liable for any damages that may result either
directly, or Indrectty, from the use of the software on these
disks. Most of these products are Public Domain or
Shareware , and ownership cannot be assumed.

SIGNATURE

(if joining or renewing, please include a list of your equipment and special interests.)
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Amiga Library Update
Most (A) disks include:

MuchMore - views text files

(A)TBQ - September 91
CodeTutor - teaches or produces

Morse Code (with Basic source)
GearCalc 2.0 - calculates gear

ratios for bicycles
Shuttlecock - animation
ChkFrag - checks file

fragmentation on a disk
LastHope - repairs corrupted

disks and undeletes files
Drlcon 1.0 - creates or edits icons,

with good icon documentation
FileMan, 1.20 - directory
DirWork 1.31- configurable hot-

key dual directory copy / move /
rename / delete / edit! view
ASCIIA►ex/IFF/comments/ prot /
play musiclanim / search his /
run CLI command# un)archiver!
listlmake/delete dir! check
virus /blank screen

VMK 1.0 - detects memory and
boot block viruses

BlgChars 1.0 - shows'banner on
screen or in file (CLI)

CalcKey - hotkey calculator (CLI)
PALcon - switches 1 MB Fatter

Agnes systems between NTSC
and PAL format screen (CLI)

DT • tests disks (CLI)

(A)TBR - October 91
Blue Monday - song (CLI)
claud2.iff - hurricane Claudette

satellite animation (CLI)
BootOut - BreakOut. like game,

fits in boot block (with arm sic)
S=h - game, fits in boot block

(with earn source)
TinyType 1.30 - prints tiny text

on Epsone, 288 lines/page (CLI)
Memtest - tests all RAM (CLI)
CompatList2Ltxt - AmigaDOS

2.0 / A3000 /hard disk
(in)compatibility list and games
ratings (text)

disable - disables A3000 caches
and/or fast RAM (CLI)

Coffee - clip art
Pirate-ship - clip art
Falcon - cli art
Owl_200 - clip art
P-Reader 5.1 - views / searches /

prints almost anything - text
with multi-colours and styles,
ILBM graphics with HAM and

12

colour cycling, 8SVX sounds,
AN M5 animations , combin-
ations , compressed files

TD 2.0 - shows current track
number for each floppy drive

Syslnfo 2.40 - reports hardware
configuration and speed, ADOS
version, SCSI drive into

FO - optimizes fl
o

y disk
AMReport 1.14 - Nov 181991

disk magazine - GVP IV24
review, AmiExpo report
including 24 bit graphics etc,
JPEG review (text)

(A)TBS - November 91

StarChart 1.0 - shows and
identifies 600 northern
hemisphere stars / constella-
tions /nebulas / etc with into on
each (needs AmigaDOS 1.2)
(includes 2 fonts)

Siesta - 8 + 11 point font
C - 6 point font
WorldDataBaoe 2.0 - outline map

of world from any location
(zooming past 12x needs more
detailed map files and >1 MB)
(with C source)

SuperDuppeer2.0 - very fast OFS
or FFS disk copier, works with 1
to 4 drives , can use compressed
buffer in RAM or on hard disk

bBasell - easy database system
(max 600 records, 9 fields each)
with sample recipe database
(needs arpaibrary and
unspecified device driver)

(A)TBT - December 91
SubAttackl - ship sinking game
Soccer - arcade soccer game (use

CLI to install ) (with font)
Garrison - 8.point font
CustomHelp - configurable hot-

key (default Ctrl-Help) help
system

Syslnfo2.51- reports hardware
configuration and speed, ADOS
version, SCSI drive info, etc

Virus Checker5 .36 - detects and
removes most link/file and boot
block viruses (CLI)

(A)S2 - WOCA Show Disk
[Briefly named wocshowdlsk9l ]
DiskSaly 1.42 - copies files from

corrupted disk (CLI)

librarian - George Skinner
Shuttlecock - animation
Llamatron - excellent 1/2 player

Robotron-like arcade game
JPDirUtil 1.2 - configurable

copy / move / rename / delete /
view an ASCII/ IFF picture/hex /
print / edit / add icon/comment/
protection / run files, make /
delete ! add icon/comment!
protection to directory, show
sizes / space, start new CLI

Virus Checker 5.26 - detects and
removes most link/file and boot
block viruses (CLI)

FixSaddam - detects and
removes Saddam virus (CLI)

xicon . adds icon to program

(A)C2- Communication

JRComm 1.02A - 300.57:6K bps
terminal=

=/
m with tty /

Amiga / PC colour I PC
monochrome / VT-100 / VT-102,
with end of line translations,
with CIS B+ / XModem (check-
sum &-crc & -1k)! WXModem /
YModem (normal & . & -1k) /
ZModem , with auto chop , colour,
split screen, chat line, hex,
function keys log file, clock/
timer, status tine, filters, small/
normal characters , keymaps (eg
Dvorak), modem configuration...

(A)F2 - Fonts
Amiga Video Graphics Guild

Video Font Disk 2
19 fonts, all at least 20 pixels high,

suitable for video use, with
Deluxe Paint II and III
instructions

(A)F3 - Fonts
Amiga Video Graphics Guild

Video Font Disk 3
various fonts , including

ColorFonts

(A)U5 - Utilities
[ICPUG Jus(Say_NOl'to viruses]
TCell ViewBoot
VP VRTest4.1
VTrap NGC
VirusX4 .0 Virus_Checker
NoVirus ZeroVirus
SizeChecker Guardian
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(A)D7 - Scene Generator
(From Natural Graphics)
Scene Generator - creates

realistic random scenery

(A)D8 - The Context Bible
[From Neuralink]
The Context Bible - browse /

search / highlight / annotate /
cross-reference 28 disk
hypertext New International
Version of The Bible

Thinker - hypertext system

(A)D9 - Kimbersoft P.D _1
(From Kimbersoft
Color Window Designer Edition

1.0 - controls screen colours for
other programs

Mortgage Burner Professional
and Master's Editions 1.0
calculates loan amortizations

TPUG always has all Fred
Fish AmigaLibDiskk disks
(now over 565 and growing), the
Amicus (up to 26) and FAUG
(up to 9) sets, plus other sets.
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TPUG's new (AV) series are
AmigaVision disks. You must
have Amiga Vision to run them,
although you may use many of the
component text files, pictures,
music and animations with the
appropriate viewers or players.
Most will also need >1MB RAM.

(AV)AAD - November 91
ALEXPROO - teaches colours,

opposites , alphabet, and
numbers using digitized speech,
for preschool
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